The BaO A' In-x Il+ band system has been investigated using laser-induced fluorescence. The BaO is formed in the gas-phase reaction Ba + CO, under single-collision conditions. and the A' I nand A Il+ states are simultaneously excited by a pulsed tunable dye laser with a 0.2 A. bandwidth. The weak, long-lifetime A' -X fluorescence is separated from the strong, short-lifetime A -X fluorescence by delaying the observation of the A' -X emission until the A -X emission dies away. The lifetime of the BaO A' III state is found to be 9 ± I p.sec, more than an order of magnitude longer than that of the BaO A Il + state. We have observed the (v' ,0) band progression for 9 $ v· $ 18 as well as the (10,1) and (13, I) bands of the A' -X system, and they are found to be represented by the A' state In and a 30 states of BaO are remarkably similar for low vibrational levels. We also conclude that the A' I n state is not the emitter responsible for the many-line emission spectrum seen in the Ba + N,O and Ba + 0 3 reactions at low pressures, nor is it the "dark" precursor responsible for the high photon yields observed in these chemiluminescent reactions at high pressures.
I. INTRODUCTION
A general problem confronting those who analyze molecular spectra is the location of weak electronic transitions overlapped by strong electronic transitions. In either absorption or emission studies the stronger band system may obscure the weaker band system to such an extent that the presence of the latter often goes undetected. The stronger band system derives its intensity from its larger oscillator strength which, in turn, is usually associated with a shorter radiative lifetime. This suggests that the stronger and weaker bands can be separated from one another by observing the time decay of the molecular emission following pulsed excitation by light or other suitable means.
This may be put on a quantitative basis by letting Ts and T .. denote the radiative lifetimes of the strong and weak bands and letting Is and Iw denote their initial emission intensities following the excitation pulse. Normally Is» Iw as well as T;1» T;;/. The total intensity of the molecular emission I(t) as a function of time is given by (1) where we assume for simplicity that the decay of one state does not populate the other. Equation (1) is just the sum of the strong band and weak band emission intensities. Because the emisSion from the strong band system decays so much more rapidly than thatfrom the weak band system, it is possible to detect the weak band emission by delaying the observation of the molecular emission for a time t equal to several multiples of the strong band lifetime, i.e., t=nTs' After this time duration, Eq. (1) shows that the strong band emission has been reduced by exp(-n) of its initial value while the weak band emission has only been decreased by exp(-nTsh w) of its initial value. For Ts« T w, nTs/T w may be less than unity. Under these favorable conditions, the strong and weak emissions can be almost completely separated from one another by virtue of their different lifetimes without Significant reduction in the total emission signal from the weak band system. Over one hundred years ago, Becquerel first exploited this principle to separate fluorescence from phosphorescence by using a simple mechanical shutter device involving rotating slotted discs (phosphoroscope) to interrupt the excitation source. 1 Since then, there has been widespread application of this technique to the study of luminescence from condensed media, but not from gases. Z We report here the use of time delayed observation of pulsed luminescence in gaseous BaO to separate the overlapping fluorescence from two excited singlet states. 3 Unlike condensed media, the BaO experiments can be carried out at such low pressures that the excited states of BaO experience no colliSions, on the average, before radiating. Consequently, the short lifetime state does not "feed" the long-lifetime state, and the fluorescence spectra of both states are collisionally undegraded. Thus it is possible to determine the structure of the isolated molecular state from an analysis of its lifetime-separated emission spectrum.
The excited electronic states of BaO are of considerable interest, because recent work on the nature of Ba + oxidant chemiluminescent flames suggests that these reactions are promising for the development of a visible chemical laser, based on the observed high quantum yields and the specifiCity of the emitting BaO states. 4 There is also believed to be a s~+ electronic state located between the X and A states. 8 The Baa X state has been well characterized by molecular beam electric resonance experiments. 9 In addition, information has been provided about the X state as well as the A state from the spectroscopic aJ¥llysis of the Baa A I~+ -X l~+ bluegreen band system. [10] [11] [12] Rotational information on the A state has also been obtained by microwave optical double resonance experiments. 13 In the course of the observations of the optical spectra, Lagerqvist, Lind, and Barrow noted numerous perturbations in the A state which they suggested are caused by interaction with a neighboring In and 3n state. Using only the data of Field 8 has assigned the perturbations of the A 1~+ state to a In state, denoted as A' In, and to three components of an inverted sn state, denoted as a 3n . His analysis yielded vibrational and rotational constants for both perturbing states, under the assumption that the rotational and vibrational constants for the A' state are the same as for the a state.
Although the a 3n state has not been directly observed, weak A' In_x l~+ emission in a flame of Ba burning at low pressure in the oxidants NaO, NO a , and Oa has recently been photographed by Hsu, Krugh, Palmer, Obenauf, and Aten. 14 They observed a long (v', 0) progression overlapped by a short (v', 1) progression in the violet and ultraviolet. They identified the emitter as the Baa A' In state by the excellent fit of the band head positions to Field's vibrational constants. They were unable to follow these progressions to longer wavelengths because of the strong interference from the A-X emission in the blue-green. Their resolution did not permit a rotational analysis of the observed bands.
The relative weakness of the Baa A' -X band system compared to the A-X band system can be rationalized on the basis of simple molecular orbital arguments. 15 The Baa molecule may be regarded as an eight valence electron system. The Baa X l~+ ground state (Ba++ 0--) arises from the configuration (0; 2SO")2 (0; 2pO")a (0; 2P1r)\ the Baa A l~+ state from the configuration (Ba; 680") (0; 2SO")2 (0; 2pO") (0; 2p1l")\ while the Baa A' In and a 3n states from the configuration (Ba; 680") (0; 280")2 (0; 2pO")2 (0; 2p1l")3. The strength of the parallel ~-~ transition is proportional to the square of the dipole transition matrix element «(Ba; 6sO") Iz I (0; 2pO") and that of the perpendicular n -~ transition to «(Ba; 680" Ix or y 1(0; 2p1l"). For the A-X band system the dipole transition moment should be large because the (Ba; 6sO") and (0; 2pO") orbitals should overlap, corresponding to a strong charge transfer band; for the A' -X band system, the dipole transition moment should be small because it vanishes to the extent that the (Ba; 6sO") and the (0; 2p1l") orbitals are nonoverlapping. Consequently, the radiative lifetime of the Baa A l~+ state is expected to be much shorter than the Baa A' In state.
Indeed, confirmation of the existence of two Baa electronic states with substantially different lifetimes has been provided previously in the fluorescence decay studies by Johnson 16 who used a short-pulsed (10 nsec) tunable dye laser as an excitation source. He found in addition to the rapid decay of the A-X emission (7 = 356 ± 7 nsec for v' = 0), a second fluorescence decay with a lifetime of 10 ± 2 Ilsec at higher pressures, which he attributed to collisional transfer from the A state to a more long-lived, but unidentified state.
We report here the study of the A' In_x l~+ bands free of the A l~+ -X l~+ bands using lifetime-separated spectroscopy, as described above. This has allowed both lifetime measurements and a rotational analysis of the A' In state. A discussion of the implications of these results to the Ba + oxidant chemiluminescent flame studies is also presented.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The Baa molecules are formed from the gas-phase reaction Ba + CO 2 -Baa + co in a molecular beam scattering apparatus, which has been described elsewhere. 17 Because this reaction produces Baa predominantly in the X l~+ (v = 0) level, it is ideally suited to provide absorbing molecules for the (v', 0) progression seen by Palmer's group. In this apparatus (see Fig. 2 ) we use a "beam + gas" arrangement in which a beam of barium atoms from an oven at 1100 OK traverses a scattering chamber filled with CO 2 at a pressure of typically 5 x 10-4 torr and a temperature of 300 OK. The Baa formed along the path of the Ba beam is detected by the laser fluorescence technique. 18 A pulsed nitrogen-laser- pumped tunable dye laser with 0.2 A bandwidth, 10 nsec duration, and operating at 20 pps is directed through the beam-gas intersection region and is tuned from 4000 to 4750 A using several dyes (see Table I For lifetime studies the gate width must be chosen to be a small fraction of the lifetime of the state under investigation. Since two lifetimes were involved, we chose a gate width of 200 nsec to assure resolution of the longer lifetime. The gate delay is automatically scanned by the boxcar from -1.0 to 50 IJ.sec relative to the dye laser pulse. The scan rate is set at 50 nsec per second which allows averaging of 80 laser shots in each 200 nsec interval. The boxcar output drives a strip chart recorder running at 1.0 in./min, resulting in a fluorescence plot with a time scale of 3 IJ.sec/in. Boxcar time base accuracy and stripchart timebase accuracy were calibrated to 0.5% using a crystal controlled frequency counter, giving a decay plot accuracy of better than 1 %.
For spectroscopic studies of the A' -x band system, the gate delay is fixed at 2 IJ.sec, and the gate width is set to 20 IJ.sec (approximately two A' state lifetimes). This results in an essentially complete separation of the A-X and A' -x fluorescence, regardless of the strength of the A-X emission. We are, however, limited in our separation attempts by saturation of the photomultiplier. In several regions of the spectrum, extremely strong A-X fluorescence overloads the photomultiplier, which is unable to recover before the boxcar gate is opened. This results in a negative baseline excursion, masking the desired A I -X fluorescence signal. This limitation could be overcome, for example, by applying dynode gating techniques to "blind" the phototube to the strong short lifetime signal.
For measurement of A' -X band head positions, the wavelength of the dye laser output is calibrated by measuring the wavelength at the peak of the dye laser gain using a 1 m Interactive Technology monochromator. Separate calibration of the monochromator using standard lines from a Hg lamp reveals a nominal error of 
~he actual value of JI is uncertain by ± 2 units. tion of 0.1 A), the spectrometer is tuned to the maximum of a standard line. Then the dye laser output, observed through the monochromator, is scanned in wavelength until its transmission is maximized. The wavelength reading, provided by the Molectron DL-300 readout, corresponding to the wavelength of the standard line is then noted. The calibration is repeated using a different standard line and thus a different wavelength output of the same dye. Intermediate dye laser wavelengths are obtained by linear interpolation. Linear extrapolation is also used for wavelengths outside the region spanned by the standard lines. The rotational spectrum of the A' -x bands within the rarige of that dye is then recorded without altering any of the dye laser components. While scanning the dye laser, an event marker on the recorder indicates the dye laser wavelength readout at regular intervals. The constancy of the distance between these marks is checked to confirm the linearity of the stripchart recorder drive. This results in absolute wavelength accuracy for each line of ± O. 2 A and relative accuracy of ± O. 05 A. Because the dye laser bandwidth is 0.2 A, no additional effort was made to improve the absolute calibration.
III. RESULTS
A. The A' 1 IT radiative lifetime Figure 3 shows a typical fluorescence decay curve obtained in our experiments. As can be seen, the beginning of the curve represents a combination of laser light, unavoidably scattered into the phototube by the apparatus, and short lifetime fluorescence from a A l~+ -x l~+ transition, probably resulting from the (16, 1) and (14, 0) bands. Fluorescence from these bands dies away in a few IJ-sec, however, and fluorescence from a long-lifetime state [the A' In_x l~+ (14, 0) band] may be followed to several lie points. Figure 4 shows a logarithmic plot of the same decay curve. A double exponential is apparent, caused by the fluorescence from the simultaneously excited A and A' states whose excitation frequencies are within the dye laser bandwidth (0.2 A).
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate in a striking manner how it is possible, using gated detection, to separate the fluorescence of the A' state from that of the A state. The 10% uncertainty in T is primarily a consequence of the statistical noise in the small number of photons collected by the 200 nsec wide gate in 80 laser shots (typically 100 photons). Although it is possible to refine these lifetime measurements, we chose to concentrate our efforts instead on the spectroscopy of the A' In state.
B. Lifetime-separated spectrum of the BaD A I_X band system Using the delayed gating technique described in Section II, we have separated the fluorescence of the A'-X band system from the A-X band system in the wavelength range 4000 A to 4750 A. Figure 5 illustrates the separation obtained between the (11, 0) bandhead of the A'-X system and the (13, 1) bandhead of the A-X system. In a similar manner we have observed the (v', 0) progression of the A' -X system for 9:::: v':::: 18. We have also observed a few members of the weaker (v', 1) progression, namely, the (10, 1) and (13, 1) bands. The vibrational numbering we use is based on the assignments of Field and agrees with the vibrational numbering adopted by Hsu et al. 14 Recently, Wyss and Broida 19 have confirmed this vibrational numbering by isotope studies using lSO. Table III lists 
C. Rotational analysis of selected BaD A I_X bands
The rotational structure of a In-I~ electronic transition consists of P, Q, and R branches whose line positions satisfy the equationg2o
for the P(m = -J) and R(m =J + 1) lines, and
for the Q lines. In Eqs. (4) and (5) the P and R lines usually occur in pairs with a separation between the P and R lines which changes only slightly with increasing J. The Q lines usually move in and out of phase with respect to the P and R pairs, because the Q lines follow a different equation. Thus, members of the Q branch can usually be recognized because of the changing phase relationship. 20 Figures 6 and 7 show the rotational structure of the (17, 0) and (12, 0) bands of the A' In -x 1~+ system. At first inspection, it is difficult to recognize that these spectra belong to a In _1~ transition, because only one head is apparent and no lines exist which show a changing phase relationship to the other lines. The (17, 0) spectrum does show, however, three separate lines at high J, confirming the existence of P, Q, and R branches. Note that for large (B~ -B~/) values, the terms in .j2 in both Eqs. (4) and (5) quickly become dominant with increasing J. This results in the formation of a band head at low J in the R branch (B~ < B~/), and no formation of a head in the Q branch, in accord with the observed spectra. In addition, the Q lines no longer have a changing phase relationship with the P and R lines, making their identification less obvious. Instead, the lines of all three branches proceed from the head in the form of a trio of lines with slowly 'changing spacing between adjacent trios, and even more slowly changing relative spacing between the three lines of the set. The appearance of the (17,0) band is caused by the resolulution of the P(J) lines at low J in the three-line set, and the resolution of the R(J +4) and Q(J +2) lines at much higher J values. 21 The appearance of the (12, 0) band as a single line sequence even at high J, is caused by the near coincidence of all three lines of the p(J), Q(J +2), R(J +4) trio, so that the trio appears as one unbroadened line for all lines away from the unresolved area near the band origin (J?c 9). This trend of slowly changing separation between the lines of the trio for different values of v' precluded complete rotational resolution for all but the high J lines of the (17, 0) and (18, 0) bands. For the (12, 0) band the individual lines are not reSOlved, but their positions may be accurately measured due to the unbroadened appearance of the signal intensity .
The ground state vibrational and rotational constants of BaO have been well determined by previous spectroscopic studies. 9 -11 Because of this, the line positions can be used to determine 110 B~, and D~ in a least squares manner from Eq. (4) and (5) by fixing B~' and D~' to their known values. 22 This procedure makes the' estimate of the band origin more highly correlated to the estimates of B~ and D~ than would be the case if B~ I and D~' were also included as adjustable parameters in the least ---~--~~--,--.--~~3~0~r--'-'--'--r-.-.-.-._2~P~-..-,,-r"i'i~lp~----- Table IV . No significant deviations from the predicted line positions are found, as all deviations are within one laser bandwidth.
Since we are fitting lines of high J (J-50) we allow for the possibility of A doubling in the analysis. This is done by separately fitting the Q lines and the P and R lines to effective Bv values, the difference of which is the A doubling constant. 20 The results of this analysis are given in Table V. For the (12, 0) and (17, 0) bands no significant difference between the two effective Bv values is seen, while for the (18, 0) band, the two differ by more than their comb~ned uncertainties. It is tempting to think we are observmg the effect of the A doubling constant, but the errors in the B values are too large, especially for the Q branch, to en~ourage us to estimate a value of the A doubling constant from the present data.
We have chosen to use the fit to the P, Q, and R lines in the least squares calculation of Be and a e • We find The least squares analysis also provides origins for the (12, 0) , (17,0), and (18, 0) bands, which can be used to calculate !Joo, wo, woxo by an exact fit. Although the band origin errors are small (see Table V ) they do not reflect the absolute wavenumber errors due to the uncertainty in the dye laser wavelength calibration. Consequently, the exact fit is subj ect to large error. However if one uses the value of !J oo given in Eq. (3) , the least squares estimates of Wo and woxo from the three band origins agree with the values of Wo and wox 0 given in Eq. (3) to within their error estimates.
IV. DISCUSSION
The application of lifetime-separated spectroscopy to the visible spectrum of BaO demonstrates the power of this method to obtain detailed information about previously inaccessible states, hidden by the presence of stronger transitions in the same spectral region. This technique is not limited to the electronic states of BaO, but is general in nature. In particular, an obvious extension of lifetime-separated spectroscopy would be the investigation of the A' In states of the other alkaline earth metal oxides. 23, 24 In order to extend this technique, the limitations due to lifetime differences, resolution and calibration must be considered. In the present st~dy the lifetimes of the A' In and A l~+ states of BaO diff:red by more than an order of magnitude. This permitted their nearly complete separation using simple gating techniques as described in this paper. For two states of more comparable lifetime their separation would require on-line computer analysis of the fluorescence decay curve into its exponential components. The spectroscopic resolution using the laser-induced fluorescence method is limited by the laser bandwidth, and TABLE IV. Line assignments, their positions (em-I), and vobs-veale (in parentheses) for the (12,0), (17,0), and (18,0) bands of the BaO A' Irr-x 1:1;+ band system. Calculated positions are obtained using the constants from the combined P, Q, and R branch analysis of Table V. (12,0) (17,0) (18,0) Table IV. the wavelength calibration is limited by the availability of standard lines and the linearity of the laser wavelength scan between them. In this study, the rotational spectrum of the BaO A' -x system was obtained with only moderate resolution and precision. However, high resolution studies are possible using intracavity etalons to narrow the laser bandwidth, and using an external Fabrey-Perot interferometer to provide absolute wavelength measurements. Figure 1 shows that the a 3n and A' In states lie close together over a large range of internuclear distances.
Although the a 3n -x lL' transition is normally forbidden, the mutual interaction between the a 3rr and A' In states give the former In character, making the a-X transition allowed. This suggests the possibility of observing the a 3n state. A search was made for the a-X band system, but we failed to find any feature attributable to the a 3n state. At first this may seem surprising, because the a 3n and A I In states are known to interact with each other, causing the large asymmetry in the F l , Fa, and F3 components of the a 3n state (the F2 component is shifted about 48 cm-I compared to the center of gravity of the spin-orbit components). 8 From the observed asymmetry we can estimate that the F2 component has approximately 25% In character while the other components have almost pure sn character. This implies that the excitation probability of this F component of the 3n state is t that of the "pure" In state; furthermore, the emission probability per unit time interval is again reduced by t compared to the "pure" In state. This would result in a a 3n fluorescence signal of ts that of a "pure" Instate, and t that of the "mixed"
In state. With our signal-to-noise ratio of approximately 10: 1, the failure to detect the a-X band system is not contradictory to the presence of the a 3n state.
Before this work, the only values for the rotational constants of the BaO A I In state were those obtained by Fields from the analysis of the states which perturb the A lL' -X lL' band system. Of the 14 perturbations observed by Lagerqvist, Lind, and Barrow, 11 Field assigned only three as due to the A' In state, and the remainder as due to the a 3nstate. Consequently, Field could not make an independent analysis of the rotational and vibrational constants of the A' In state. Instead, he assumed that the A' and a states had different voo values but the same vibrational and rotational constants. With this assumption he found voo = 17568 cm-l , Wo = 443.9 cm-t, woxo=2.39 cm-l , Be=0.2244 cm-t, and 0'.=0.0014 cm-l . Consequently, it is not surpriSing that our vibrational and rotational constants differ from those of Field, since his constants were derived from data primarily on the a 3n state. What is surprising is that our results agree so remakably well with those of Field, and therefore confirm the validity of his assumption that the A I and a state potential curves are identical in shape, at least at low vibrational levels of the A I and a states. However, we note that this assumption must fail at higher vibrational levels because these states dissociate to different states of the separated atoms.
Kinetic models of the Ba + oxidant reactions at torr pressures 5 -7 have assumed that the A' Instate has a radiative lifetime of 10 f.lsec, based on Johnson'sl6 observation of some electronic state of BaO having this radiative lifetime. The present defermination of the BaO A' In state radiative lifetime to be 9 ± 1 f.lsec strongly suggests that Johnson was observing fluorescence from the A I state and confirms this aspect of the kinetic models.
At low pressures, the Ba + NaO reaction and the Ba + 0 3 reaction are known to produce a complex, manyline chemiluminescence spectrum 4 which has been found by Hsu, Krugh, and Palmer 6 to be collisionally unrelaxed at pressures as high as 80 mtorr. At these pressures the time between hard-sphere collisions is 4 f.lsec, while the time between rotationally inelastic collisions should be much less due to the long-range forces invol ved. At 80 mtorr, any A I state molecules formed in the reaction should then undergo many rotationally inelastic collisions before radiating because of the long radiative lifetime of the A I state, and would therefore appear collisionally relaxed. Indeed, in our experience with rotational relaxation of reaction products, 17, 18 we find that relaxation is evident at pressures as low as 0.1 mtorr when the molecules are subject to collision for a few f.lsec. We therefore conclude that the manyline emission originates from high vibrational and rotationallevels of the short-lived A lL+ state. Further support for this conclusion is provided by the observations of Hsu et al. 14 that well-formed band heads of the A I -X system occur in the near ultraviolet while on the same photographic plate, the many-line emission spectrum occurs unrelaxed in the blue. Although the lifetime of the A' In state is too long to account for the weak many-line spectrum, it is too short to permit this state to be the "dark" precursor to the collision induced A-X spectrum found with high photon yield at pressures of several torr. If the A I state were the primary precursor, then the photon yield at low pressure would have to be as large as that at high pressure, in contradiction with experiment, because the primary precursor must be produced with a high yield, and the A I state would radiate before leaving the observation zone. This narrows the choice for the dark precursor to be between the a 3n state, the unobserved 3 L + state, and high vibrationallevels of the ground X lL+ state. Although the high photon yields reported for the Ba + N 2 0 and Ba + 0 3 reactions refer to A-X emiSSion, the A I -X transition may prove superior as a laser transition for high power
